Since 2002, the Caxton Club has awarded more than 50 recipients with grants totaling over $110,000. The Club, founded in 1895 in Chicago, is devoted to the literary study and promotion of the arts pertaining to the production of books. For the 2022-23 academic year, a Caxton Club grant of up to $500 is being offered to an SAIC undergraduate student with a project in the book arts.

Deadline Monday October 31, 2022.
Contact caxtonclubgrants@gmail.com

caxtonclub.org/grants
CAXTON CLUB
GRANTS 2022-23
for School of the Art Institute of Chicago
Undergraduate Students with a
Project in Book Arts

The Caxton Club, founded in 1865 to support “the literary study and promotion of the arts pertaining to the production of books,” extends its call for entries for its 2022-2023 grants. Grants are awarded for expenses of up to $500 to an SAIC undergraduate student for a project in book arts to be completed during the academic year 2022-23.

Eligibility: Applicants must be enrolled in an SAIC undergraduate program during the academic year 2022-23, with a project in book arts, including zines.

Applicants must submit the following:
1. One page project description
2. Detailed budget
3. Resume
4. Two letters of recommendation
5. Samples of work supporting the grant: email a link to online portfolio AND/OR a pdf less than 5 MB
6. Samples of work supporting the grant: see below for physical work

Email 1-5 to caxtonclubgrants@gmail.com with your name in subject line. Recommenders should use the same e-mail address; your name should appear in the subject line.

Applicants should submit either a mockup dummy of the project if available, or previous work. This work should be shipped or dropped off at the following address Monday–Friday 9-5:

Caxton Club
c/o Diane Stillwell Weinberger
180 E. Pearson St., Apt. 3906
Chicago, IL 60611

Deadline Monday, October 31, 2022.

Questions? Contact caxtonclubgrants@gmail.com
For further info see https://caxtonclub.org/grants